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A spin Hallcurrentcan circulate in a Corbino disk with spin-orbitinteractionsin thepresence of

a radialcharge current,withoutencountering thesam ple edge problem .W e have suggested several

experim ents to directly detect and m anipulate the spin Hallcurrent in this system . A �ctitious

two-dim ensionalm agnetic m onopole can be created in a Corbino disk with the Rashba interaction

by a circularchargecurrentinduced eitherby a spin Hallcurrentin thepresenceofa ferrom agnetic

junction orby a perpendicularexternalm agnetic �eld.

PACS num bers:

Recently great attention has been paid to the

generation and m anipulation of spin currents in

sem iconductors.[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11]A funda-

m entally interesting and technically prom ising proposal

is that a spin current can be created by the spin Hall

e� ect,[1,2,3]arising purely from the relativistic spin-

orbit interactions. This can avoid the loss of the co-

herence ofpolarized spin current injected from a ferro-

m agnetic m etalatthe interface due to the conductance

m ism atch.[11]W hen a m etallic sam ple isexposed to an

externalm agnetic � eld,the Lorentz force acting on the

currentcarriersgivesrise to a transverse voltage. Sim i-

larto the charge accum ulation in the conventionalHall

e� ect,spin accum ulation isexpected atthesam pleedges

in the spin Halle� ect.Thisspin accum ulation hasbeen

observed recently by K ato etal.[12]and by W underlich

etal.[13]. The internalm agnetic � eld [14]and the spin

polarization [15]induced by thespin-orbitcoupling were

also observed in bulk sem iconductors. However,as the

spin current cannot circulate within the devices m ea-

sured,the spin Hallcurrentitselfhasnotbeen observed

directly. It is also controversialwhether the observed

spin accum ulation resultsfrom intrinsicorextrinsicspin

Halle� ects.[12,16]

In this paper,we propose to use a radialcurrent to

generateacirculatingspin Hallcurrentin aCorbinodisk.

This would allow the spin Hallcurrent to be directly

detected and m anipulated.Furtherm ore,itwillbeshown

thata � ctitioustwo-dim ensionalm agneticm onopolecan

be created in this Corbino disk system ,resulting from

the interplay between the spin-orbitalinteraction and a

transverse charge current induced either by a spin Hall

currentin thepresenceofa ferrom agneticjunction orby

a perpendicularexternalm agnetic� eld.Topologically,a

Corbinodisk isequivalenttoacylindricsystem ifwetake

theinnerand outerboundariesoftheCorbinodisk asthe

two ends ofthe cylinder. Thus with proper changes of

boundary conditionsm ostoftheresultsgiven below can

be also applied to a cylindricsystem .

A Corbino disk isan annularregion ofconducting m a-

terialssurroundinga m etalliccontactand surrounded by

a second m etalliccontact(Fig.1a).Ithasplayed an im -
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FIG .1: (a) Corbino disk with an applied radialcharge cur-

rent jr and an induced circular spin Hallcurrent polarized

perpendicular to the disk plane between the two contacts.

Thespin Hallcurrentcan betaken asa com bination ofa cur-

rent ofup-spin electrons in the clockwise direction j
"

s;�
and

thatofdown-spin electronsin theoppositedirection j
#

s;�
.(b)

Thevortex-likeinternalm agnetic�eld B int;� orspin polariza-

tion M � generated by theapplied charge currentin a Rashba

system .

portantrolein thethoughtexperim entsthat� rstclari� ed

the nature ofthe integer quantum Halle� ect[17,18]If

a radialcurrent I is applied between the two contacts,

it willgenerate an electric � eld along the direction of

current

E r(r)=
I

2�rw�0

; (a � r� b); (1)

where �0 is the longitudinalconductance at zero m ag-

netic � eld,w isthe thickness,a and b are the innerand

outerradiiofthe Corbino disk,respectively. The corre-

sponding voltagedrop between the two contactsis

V0 =
I

2�w�0

ln
b

a
: (2)

In a spin HallCorbino disk,a radialelectric � eld will

generate a transverse spin current with spins polarized

perpendicular to the disk plane. This spin current can

circulatepersistently within thedisk,powered by thera-

dialcurrentI. The circular spin currentdensity js;� is
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proportionalto E r. Assum ing �s;� to be the spin Hall

conductance,induced either by intrinsic or by extrinsic

Halle� ects,then js;� isgiven by

js;�(r)= �s;�E r(r)=
�s;�I

2�wr�0

: (3)

The corresponding totalspin currentis

Is = d

Z b

a

drjs;�(r)=
�s;�I

2��0

ln
b

a
: (4)

Thisspin currentcan betaken asacom bination ofacur-

rentofclockwise-circulated up-spin electronsand a cur-

rentofcontraclockwise-circulateddown-spin electrons.It

resultsin a  ow ofspin angularm om entum withoutnet

chargecurrent.

In the ordinary Halle� ect,a transverseforce perpen-

dicular to an electric � eld is provided by the Lorentz

force from a m agnetic � eld. In a spin Hallsystem ,this

transverseforcearisesfrom the relativisticspin-orbitin-

teraction. The spin-orbit coupling does not depend on

a m agnetic � eld. Itopensa new route to the m anipula-

tion ofspinswith non-m agneticsem iconductorswithout

externalm agnetic� elds.

In a two-dim ensionalelectron gas ofsem iconductors,

thespin-orbitinteraction arising from theasym m etry in

thegrowth direction (z)hasastandard Rashbaform .[19]

Recently,thiskind ofspin-orbitinteraction hasattracted

specialattention,in part due to the work ofSinova et

al.who showed thatan intrinsicand universalspin Hall

currentcan beinduced by thisinteraction.[2]TheHam il-

tonian ofan electron gaswith theRashbaspin-orbitcou-

pling isde� ned by

Ĥ =
X

k

�

~
2k2

2m
� �R ez � k � �

�

; (5)

wherek isthewavevectorand �isthePaulim atrix.The

Rashba interaction couples the orbitalm otion of elec-

trons with their spins. E� ectively,it can be taken as a

Zeem an couplingofa spin subjected to theinteraction of

an internalm agnetic � eld. Thusthe above Ham iltonian

can be also expressed as

Ĥ =
X

k

�

~
2k2

2m
�
1

2
g�B B int(k)� �

�

; (6)

where �B is the Bohrm agneton,g is the gyrom agnetic

ratio,and

B int(k)=
2�R

g�B
ez � k (7)

isthe e� ective internalm agnetic� eld.

W ithout an externalelectric � eld, the internal� eld

B int in realspaceiszerosincetheaverageofthem om en-

tum k iszero overthe Ferm isea.However,by applying

an electric� eld to the system ,the averageofk becom es

� nite in the direction opposite to the applied � eld. In

this case a � nite m agnetic � eld perpendicular to both

the applied electric � eld and the disk plane willbe gen-

erated by theRashba spin-orbitalcoupling.Thusforthe

system considered here,a radialelectric currentwillin-

duce an internalm agnetic � eld in the radian direction.

Under the sem iclassicalapproxim ation,it can be read-

ily shown that this internalm agnetic � eld is given by

B int(r)= B int;�(r)e� and

B int;�(r)= �
A

2�r
; (8)

whereA = (2e��R I)=(~g�B w�0)and � istherelaxation

tim e ofelectrons. As in the usualelectron gas system ,

thisinternalm agnetic� eld willpolarizetheelectronsand

lead to a � nite spin m agnetization at each point par-

allelto B int(r). From the spin susceptibility ofa two-

dim ensionalelectron gas and Eq. (8),it can be shown

that the spin m agnetization induced by the Rashba in-

teraction isproportionalto B int and given by

M (r)=
1

2
g�B h�i= �

e�R m �g�B

4�~3
E re�: (9)

Fig. (1b) shows the spatial distribution of B int or

equivalently M . The spatialdependence of B int(r) is

sim ilarto the m agnetic � eld generated by a line current

along thez-axisatr= 0.ButB int existsonly insidethe

sam ple. This kind ofinternalm agnetic � eld as wellas

the spin polarization induced by the spin-orbitcoupling

were observed in bulk sem iconductors by the tim e and

spatially resolved Faraday orK errrotation.[12,14,15]

The Rashba coe� cient �R can be tuned over a wide

range by a verticalelectric � eld ora strain pressure.[20]

In bulk sem iconductorswithoutstrain,theinternalm ag-

netic � eld produced by an applied electric current and

the Rashba interaction isgenerally lessthan 10� 6T and

di� cultto be detected experim entally[12]. However,by

adding pressureorstrain to thesam ple,theRashba cou-

pling �R isdram atically enhanced and theinternalm ag-

netic� eld can beashigh as10� 3T.[12]Thusin aCorbino

disk ofstrained sem iconductor,thepredicted spatialdis-

tribution oftheinternal� eld (8)orspin polarization (9)

can be easily detected by the K errrotation experim ent.

Theinduced spin polarization can bealsoprobed directly

by scanning SQ UID (superconducting quantum interfer-

encedevice)m easurem ents.

In apureRashbasystem ,thelongitudinalconductivity

�0 isgiven by

�0 =
e2n�

m
�
m e2�

2�~4
�
2

R ; (10)

where n is the electron concentration. The � rst term

is the the usualDrude term . The second term is the

correction to the Drude conductivity from the Rashba

spin-orbitinteraction.In realm aterials,therearealways

im purities.Thespin-orbitinteraction resulting from the

gradient ofthe im purity scattering potentialcan a� ect
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both thespin Halle� ectand thechargedynam icsofthe

system .Asshown by Hirsch[3],the skew scattering ofa

spin currentby im purity spin-orbitinteraction can lead

to a transverse charge im balance,giving rise to a Hall

voltage. This willadd an im purity dependent term to

Eq.(2)and changethevoltagebetween thetwocontacts

from V0 to

V =

�

1�
4�R sg�B en�s;�

~

� � 1

V0; (11)

whereR s istheanom alousHallcoe� cient.Iftheanom a-

lousHalle� ectisinduced purely by im purity scattering

in this param agnetic system ,then R s is expected to be

proportionalto the im purity concentration.Experim en-

talm easurem ent ofthis im purity-induced correction to

thevoltagefallbetween theinnerand outercontactswill

providea directdetection ofthe circulated spin current.

Furtherm ore, by varying the Rashba coupling, for ex-

am ple, by applying a verticalelectric � eld or a strain

pressure,one can also determ ine whether the spin Hall

current is m ainly generated by the intrinsic spin-orbit

couplingorby theextrinsicim purity scatteringfrom this

kind ofm easurem ents.

FM
rBint,

(a) (b)

θj

↑
θ,sj

θj rj
zB ,ext

(c)

FIG .2: (a) Corbino disk with a narrow ferrom agnetic junc-

tion polarized alongthezdirection.Thewidth ofthejunction

is assum ed to be sm aller than the spin di�usion length. An

intrinsicchargeHallcurrentcan begenerated by thespin Hall

e�ect ifonly up-spin electrons can tunnelthrough the junc-

tion. (b)Corbino disk in a perpendicularexternalm agnetic

�eld. Besides the applied current jr between the inner and

outercontacts,thereisalso atransverseHallcurrentj� m ain-

tained by the Lorentz force. (c) The internalm agnetic �eld

induced by the charge Hallcurrent in the disk with Rashba

spin-orbitinteractions. E�ectively,thisradialm agnetic �eld

can be taken asthe �eld created by a two-dim ensionalm ag-

netic m onopole at r = 0. ButB int;r is �nite only inside the

disk.

Direct m easurem ent of the spin Hallcurrent in the

Corbino disk is di� cult since the spin currentdoes not

couple with electrom agnetic � elds. However, one can

m easure the charge current generated by the spin Hall

e� ectifone can use a narrow ferrom agnetic (FM )junc-

tion to block the down-spin Hallcurrentand allow only

theup-spin Hallcurrentto  ow insidethedisk (Fig.2a).

ThisrequiresthattheFM junction ism agnetically polar-

ized along the z-direction and the width ofthe junction

is sm aller than the spin di� usion length. In this case,

only up spin electrons can tunnelthrough the junction

and down spin electronswillaccum ulateby theoneside

ofthejunction facing thedirection ofthedown-spin cur-

rent.

Theaccum ulation ofdown spin electronswillform ef-

fectively a potentialbarrierto preventthe tunnelling of

up spin electronsthrough this accum ulation area. Two

lim iting situationscan happen depending on the degree

ofaccum ulation.O neisthestrongaccum ulation lim itat

which the up-spin Hallcurrentiscom pletely blocked by

the potentialbarrier. The other is the weak accum ula-

tion lim it at which the potentialbarrier is low and the

up-spin electrons can tunnelthrough this accum ulation

barriertoform apersistently Hallcurrentinsidethedisk.

Theweak accum ulation lim itisphysically m oreinter-

esting. In thislim it,a Hallcurrentofup spin electrons

will ow in the disk. This is a charge Hallcurrent en-

tirely induced by the spin Halle� ect,without any ex-

ternalm agnetic � eld. This Hall current density j� is

expected to beproportionalto thespin Hallcurrentjs;�
determ ined by Eq.(3),i.e

j�(r)= �
2e�

~

js;�(r); (12)

where the dim ensionless coe� cient � is expected to be

sm allerthan 1/2.j�(r)can bem easured experim entally.

An experim entalcon� rm ation ofthis transverse charge

currentwithoutexternalm agnetic � elds would be a di-

rectand unam biguousproofofthe spin Halle� ect.

As for jr,the interplay between the Rashba interac-

tion and the Hallcurrentj� willalso induce an internal

m agnetic � eld in the direction perpendicular to j� in-

side the disk. Thus in this case the internalm agnetic

� eld containsnotonly the Bint;�(r) term induced by jr
(Eq.(8)),butalsoa radialterm B int;r induced by j�,i.e.

B int(r)= B int;r(r)er + B int;�(r)e�.W ithin thesem iclas-

sicalapproxim ation,B int;r isgiven by

B int;r(r)= �
2e��R j�(r)

~g�B �0
=

eg

2�r
; (13)

where eg = (2eA��z
s;�
)=(~�0). This is a divergentm ag-

netic � eld. It is like the � eld generated by a two-

dim ensionalm agneticm onopolewith a \charge"propor-

tionalto eg.A schem atic illustration ofthe distribution

ofB int;r(r) is shown in Fig. (2c). Ifwe set the inner

radiusa ! 0,then itisstraigtforward to show thatthe

divergenceofB int isgiven by

r � Bint = eg�(r): (14)

This is a fundam entally interesting result. It indicates

that one can create a � ctitious m agnetic m onopole in

a Corbino disk with the Rashba spin-orbit interaction

sim ply by applying a circular current. This � ctitious

m agnetic m onopole results from the interplay between

the com plex topology ofthe Corbino disk and the spin-

orbit interaction. W e believe that a m ultiple-� ctitious-

m agnetic-m onopolesystem can be sim ilarly created in a
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m ore com plex topologicalsystem . This would provide

an opportunity to sim ulate experim entally the M axwell

equationsin the presenceofm agneticm onopoles.

O ne can also create a charge Hallcurrentin the disk

withouttheFM junction,butbyapplyingaverticalm ag-

netic � eld Bext;z, as shown in Fig. (2b). Since the

Lorentz force produced by the externalm agnetic � eld

acts sym m etrically on both the up and down spin elec-

trons,now the chargeHallcurrentisnotspin polarized.

From the standard theory ofelectrom agnetic response,

weknow thatthe Hallcurrentdensity isgiven by

j�(r)=
!c�I

2�wr
; (15)

where !c = eB ext;z=m is the cyclotron resonance fre-

quency.Asforthe case shown in Fig.(2a),thiscircular

currentwillalso induce an internalm agnetic � eld along

the radialdirection.Butnow B int;r becom es

B int;r(r)=
!c�A

2�r
: (16)

It can be also taken as a m agnetic � eld generated by

a � ctitious two-dim ensionalm agnetic m onopole. The

\charge" ofthe m onopoleisnow proportionalto !c�A.

In conclusion,a spin Hallcurrent can circulate in a

Corbino disk in the presence ofa radialcharge current.

Experim entalm easurem entsofthevoltagedrop between

the two contactsasfunctionsof�R and R s would allow

usto judge unam biguously ifthe spin currentism ainly

produced by the intrinsic Halle� ect.�R and R s can be

tuned by applyingaverticalelectric� eld orastrain pres-

sure and by altering the im purity concentration,respec-

tively. The interplay between the Rashba spin-orbital

interaction and a circular charge current,which can be

created either by a spin Hallcurrentin the presence of

a narrow ferrom agnetic junction or by a perpendicular

externalm agnetic � eld,willinduce a divergentinternal

m agnetic� eld.Thisdivergentinternalm agnetic� eld can

be e� ectively taken asthe � eld produced by a � ctitious

two-dim ensionalm agnetic m onopole. Thusthe Corbino

disk with spin-orbitinteractionsprovidesa real-spacere-

alization oftheDiracm agneticm onopolein a solid state

system .Itcan beused asa basicunitforfurtherstudies

ofM axwellelectrodynam icswith m agneticm onopoles.
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